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----PRESENT 

Dr. 
-Mr. 
Mr. 
Mr. 

--Dre 

___ .11!:inutes __ of_One __ Hundred and -Twenty---· --
first Session of Northwest Territories 
council-neld in the office· of the -

__ Commissioner on_ Thur_sday .the .. 23r.d-
January, 1941, at ll:30 a.m. 

Charles Camsell (In the Chair) - Commissioner 
R. A. Gibson - Depu"ty Commissioner 
A._ L. _ C:umming 
K. R. Daly 
H-. w. McGill -

- Member _ of Council _ 
" " 
n-------11-

II 

ft 

IN ATTENDANCE -

2449 

Mr. Hoyes Lloyd - Superintendent of Wild Life 
Protection, 

Dr. E. F. Lewis 

l. Confirmation of 11!:inutes -

(i) One Hundred and Twentieth SElssio?1 
7thJanuary;-l94l 

National Parks Bureau. 
- Chief Migratory Bird Officer 

for Ontario and Quebec, 
_ National Parks Bureau. 

483 

On a motion of Mr. Gibson, seconded by Mr. Daly, the 
minutes were approved. 

2. Mackenzie District Matters -

(i)- Yellowknif-e Bay - Ptarmigan-Mine Road- 20895 

The Secretary reported that an agreement was 
entered -into-with t-he -Conso-lida ted-Mining--and -Smelting Company--
of Canada Limited for the construction of a road from Yellowknife 
Bay to Ptarmigan Mine, the Department agreeing -to- pay one-half the 
cost but- not-to--exoeed--the sum of $6-,164. 76. - ·Tlrl:s amount was to 
be a charge against the allotment provided for mining __ development 
under the :Mining Roads Vote for work in the Northwest Territories. 

It was moved by Mr. Gibson, seconded by Mr. Cumming, 
that payllient ce :made as provided by the agreement. - Carried. -

(ii) Minutes of meeting of Local Trustee 
--- -- ----------1loarcl-;-TeIIowknife,- dated 17th December·;------ -- -
___ _ 19-4,0_,_and __ By~Law .. No. -11-- --10-710 

3. Development of Natural Resources -

__ (i)_Aids_to_pr_ospe_cting - -- - 11059 

- Mr~ Gibson reminded Council of -the -discussion at 
the last_ sessi_on. _ He said the 'results of. the -conference of 
the 13th January, 1941, with the provincial representatives would 
not ·become ·apparent untiY--the Provillciarl\!:iriisters--oi'- Mines ha,f 
studied the __ note_s taken at the_ conference and-submitted def'-inite 
recommendation_s to the Minister. Stand. 

4. Reindeer.Matters_ -

(i )- Drart-mirtU'Ee s of Tnterdepartmental 
Reindeer Committee 8275 

The Secretary tabled a copy of the unconfirmed minutes 
of the meeting held on the 14th January, 1941. - Noted. 

110 
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_(ii) _Na ti ve herds 8275 

The Deputy COI!llll1ssioner ref'erred- to the -ineetirig 
__ of the Interde_partmental Reindeer Committee and-mentioned some 

of' the difficulties brought to his attention by Mr. w. E. Hogan 
now in Ottawa on furlough after· four year·s service as Assi,,tant 
)i'orema,n at th_e reindeer station. He pointed.out that Mr. Hogan was 
the only manber of the staff at the reindeer station having 

-- -techni-cal knowledge· and he thought the -c-bnlrfd.ss16ner might - se't a 
date _f_or a spe_cial Ineeting when !.lessrsL Porsild and. Hogan could 
be present and give their views on the reindeer industry. Some 

-of the matters-which must be considered included selection of 
future_ grazing a_rea_s, _ d_evelopment of Indian_ as :well as Eskimo 
herders, encouraging decentralization, employment of Eskimos as 
instruetors-in--reindeer herding-and related· subJects. 

The Chairman referred briefly to the disaster 
experienced by the Department in the attempt to introduce reindeer 
in the forested area near Fort Smith. Mr, Gibson explained that 
the proposed grazing area in the vicinity of Great Bear Lake is 
not -forested country but on the edge of the timber-line. He 
thought if reindeer could be herded successfully nell.r Great Bear 
Lake, reindeer products could be shipped out by Wll.ter at cheaper 
rates than from the Mackenzie Delta, ·He ref'errea "i;o the successful 
handlini, of the firs_t nll-tive herd u_nd,er Eskimo_.Ruf_us and _thought 
future herders should be recruited from areas to the east rather 
than become dependent on the =tives of the Mackenzie Delta, 

Dr. McGill expressed the vi.,,,: that- three generations 
- were-required -before- -sto-ckmen could be lllB.de ·out of' native hunters. 

in reply to a question Mr~ Gibs~,:,_ ~;id reindee~ meat 
is chiefly u-sed for the- schools and hospita-1s·at·-Aklavik bU:t a 
few carcasses are sold for about $25_each._ H<a_sa_idthat the_ 
herders used :fawn skins only for clothing and the adult skins had been 
of little val-ue to the Eskimos of-the Mackenri-e--IJelta- although every 
possible encouragement is being given f_or tlleir use. 

- After -some- further considerati-on·of' ·these matters 
it was suggested that_the Commissioner _s_eta_ time f'or_further_ 
-a:isctiifsfoIJ.vmeii-Jliressr-s~ Eogart and--Porsild could be present, 

5. MigratOI°'J Birds Convention Act -

(i) _waterfowl for- food-at mission 
hospitals and schools 741 

___ The __ Deputy: __ commissioner referred- to the -discussion 
at the last session of Council and explained that while the mission 
school at Albany,- Ontario, is the only mission- schc,ol whose large 

_____ plll"_ohase_s ___ of .. wild_geese are-under considerati-on-at present, whatever 
action is taken would likely affect other hospita:L_,;_and schs,o_!_s :in_ 

--------·-tne··Jam:es Fay area ;-as-well as those in the Northwest Terri tori es. 
_____ He __ s_aid_ __ ther_e were two. main -points.-of v.iev,-en-4'he--matter of--Indians-

and Eskimos selling game birds in the open season to hospitals and 
-------- ---- ----resi·dentra-1-sclrools- r-or·stora:ge and--consumptiori in the-closed seasonf 

Oil_e __ opp_o_s_es_ tll_e_p_r_a_c_tice, _the_ other--is-in favour -0f- regularizing it, 
Mr, Lloyd pointed out that migratory birds can be taken a11d __ s_old 
in the-Northwest Terfi:tories -in the open sea.son but--that this regula-
_tioll do_es not _apply _in the Province of Ontario.-- -He said -the- Deputy 
Minister of Game and Fisheries for Ontario is opposed to any change 
in the regulations. Mr. Gibson pointed out that the missions are 
paid a per_ di9l!l r_ate for patients in hospitals and an annual -grant 
for children in residential schools and that these funds are 
supposed to be sufficient t·o provide shelteir;f-ood-and clothing for 
the _inmates of th~ institutions. _ In reply to the Chairne.n, Br. 
McGill said full consideration had not been given to this matter by 
the Ind:ianAffairs Branch but that hisTirst· reaction-Wll.s to ·support 
the view of the Deputy Minister of Game and Fisheries for Ontario. 
Ile was not in favour of encouraging the sale of game birds to __ _ 
missions and schooJ:s·; He knew that wild fowl Is- the staple meat 
supply for theindians in the James Bay area, while fish and animals 
are the main diet in other parts of the country. He thought more 
geese in proportion to the human population are taken in the James 
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__ Bay: aI"_ea_ thl,n el_sewhere in Canada _and..Dr •. Lewis. c.onfirmed _ ~- _ 
this view, but remarked that as the leaver conservation scheme 
developed the ·meat supply from beaver would-lead to a ·aecrease 
iil_the_number_ o_f watE>rfow_l taken _e_a9h autumn~- __ 

- Mr. Grbson thought C·ounci 1 was-·reviewing· e. ·:ma-tter 
b_asim,lly impor_t_ant _ to_ Northwest Terri tori_es Aroninistr.ation. __ He 
explained that education had been entrusted to the Anglican and 

- ------- - - -Roman-Catho¾ic--m±ssions, -with -rnstructions-to ··tee:ch ·and··train the 
__ Eskimo_, I_ndiail _and_ hali'-bre_ed cllildi-en in a_ p_:r:actical way so that 
they can earn their living from the natural resources of the 
country• -- He pointed out that furs and game are the only contri bu-
tions natives can make for servi_ces_ regderecl, by the missions. Mr. 

-Lloyd expressei the view that the present tendency would be for 
Incl.i-an--parents- to -send their sick and-their ·chi-ldren to Roman· 
Catholic missions rather than to Anglican missions because the 
former would accept birds in part payment. Dr. Lewis e:xp lained 
that Indians in-the James Bay area, when not interfered with by 
the white man, are natural conservationists __ and the children follow 
the example of the parents but he did not think the missions in 
that area give--practical instruction on hunting to parents or 
children. Mr. Gibson agreed with this view, adding that he had 
referred to the missions in the Mackenzie Delta especially. Dr. 
Lewis -thought that Indians do not get ·the desired i:nstruct1.on 
by selling -wa_terf'owl to the mission§_ :f'_oI" t"-bl_e__t1_se. He stat.ed 
that the Roman Catholic Mission at Albany, Ontario, is prepared to 
purchase between 600 and 700 geese a year if the birds were 
obtainable. In reply to the Chairman's question, Dr. Lev,is agreed that 
he had submitted a-proposal that would allow the missions to 

-purchase game birds provided the concurrence-of' the Province is 
first secured, but he did not wish to make any recommendat1_Qn to 
the -Nofthwest-Terri-fo:i'ies, as that is a-provincial administration 

- governing;-an-area- outside his district. Mr. G-ibson- -expre-s-sed the -
view that the responsibility should remainvii:ththe local governing 
bodies where it properly be longs. - -

In reply to a ques_tion Mr. Lloyd said that the __ _ 
ques'ffori coula: be- dealt with in the course- of the usual annual 
revision-o.f. the-Regulations undsr- The-Migratory-Birds Gonv-ention-
Act. Mr. Gibson suggested that before any further action was __ 
ta.ken~ Dr. McGill should have-an opportunity of' discussing-this 

_ particular case ,- as_ well as the .general---s.itu-e.ti-on-,--w-i:th his--
of fi cia ls. Ths question might, therefore, stand until the next 
meeting of Council. -Agreed. - - - -

(ii) Migratory .Bird Sanctuary -
--Akimiski- Island - 8207-2 

741-5 

The Deputy Commissioner-referred to the discussion at 
________ .:the_.l."-_st _s_es s.ion _ o.f_C_o_un cil of' the re commendations of-the-Adv-isory 

Board on Wild Life Protection for waterfowl sanctuaries in the 
--;Janres Be:y-e:ree.·. -A-proposea· sarictuacy---oii part of Akimiski Islan.d-i.s -
__ the last on_e __ qf a_ sy_st_em of sanctuarie.s.mentioned--at-the-1ast meeting-

of Council. The Chairman then called upon Dr. Lewis to give the 
-- - - - -main--reas·ons· for the-need ·of a-s-e.nctuafy at--firriliski Tsland--aricf a 

___ bI"_:i_ef' Elxpl_anation of_ the area __ pI"o_posed. _ Dr_ • ...Lewis- said.that the 
Advisory Board on Wild Lif'e Protection recor.nnends that all that 
part- of'-AkiMski- Isl:and-east· of- 81° 308-West-·-r.ong., toii;ether--with 
all lands situated and being within fiv:e miles of the island-and 
east of 81° 30• West Long.; and all -waters overlying any portion 
of' the de-scribed part of the isla.nd or addi-t10:na.l lands, should be 
established as a sanctuary underthe Migratory Birds Convention Act, 
as the western unit in the James Bay system of' sanctuaries, planned 
for-the -benefit- of' the native populatfon and of ·tne waterfowl arid 
other migratory bix-ds t_hat congregate in this_region •. lie pointed 
out that this sanctuary y,as first discussed in 1931, as one of' a 

-system of--sanctuaries in the James Bay ·area·. ·· Thesef sanctuari:es 
had recei_ved approval of all federal authorities concerned,-but action 
had been delayed by the Ontario authorities. 

In 1938 the proposal was renewed as a separate sanctuary 
unit but was allowed to stand in the minutes of The Advisory Board on 
Wil/ Life Protection, pending local investigation.· Dr. Lewis said he 
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spent two_ or three_ days on Akilniski. Isla.nd in-September, 1940, 
and discussed the matter with Mr. A.H. Michel, Manager of the 
Hudson's Bay Company post at Atta.wa.piska.t. -Before visiting the 
is_land,_ Dr. Lewis had consulted the late_ Dr. Tyrer at Moose_ Factory. 
In discussing the proposed sanctuary with Mr. Michel he was told 
there were -only nineteen Indians that spend- the--wrnter on tbe 
is_lanci._ Acc_ording to Mr. Michel.these Indians_Jl.re members_of five 
families and cross to the west end of the island a.bout the 1st 

- ---- --0ctober--for goose hunting. -Although-the--i-sland--is-e: beaver preserve, 
the Indians trap other kinds of fur _there. __ Ai'ter taking their 
winter supply of geese on the north-west pa.rt of the island, the 
Indians -scatter over the entire island to trap- fur bearers. - In 
reply to a question of the Chairman_. Dr_. 1,evr,i,s said Akimiski Island 
is very low and flat, the greatest known elevation not exceeding 
100-feet. -I-t exhibits a series of-ridges of-sand and bould-ers, over-_ 
lying limestone, which is said to be_ expose_d_on the north-east side 
of the island. There are many sir.all lakes and brooks, as well as 
wet savannahs, sloughs and ponds, while the sedges- and other 
vegetation make excellent food for geese and other waterfowl. The 
southeastern shore of Akimiski Island is one of the few places in 
James Bay where bra.nt congregate~ 

Mr. Lloyd explained that some years ago the liudson•s 
Bay Company which ha.-s-1-eased Akimiski Island -as- a beaver preserve, 
agr_ee_d __ that the whole_ of the island_ co1.1ld lJ_~ _s_~t_ aside as _a bird 
sanctuary and, therefore, no difficulty would arise nrnr, in setting 
aside part of the area. Dr. Lewis pointed out that no suitable 
topographical feature could be used to describe Jhe boundary and it 
was agreed in discussion with Mr. Michell that the Meridian of 
810 30 1 West Long. would form a suitable western boundary for the 
proposed sanctuary. With the assi_s1:ance c,f_ a_ lllEl.p, marl<:ers _could be 
erected-by--the locai officer of the Royal Canadian Mounted Police. 

In reply to a question,_ Dr. Lewis said he thought any_ 
necessary policing in connection with the sanctuary could be done 
by the Roya-1-Canadia.n Mounted Pol-ice. - ------

-- --A:f'teI;- some further-general discussion it was moved 
by Mr. Daly and seconded by Mr.--Gibson, that- the establishment of 
this sanctuary be approved and the recommendation of Council be 

- -- - placed before -tlie -M1n1ster. Carried~ --- - - -- -- - --- -

6. Medical Services -

-- - -(i)- -- Medi<:a.1--0f'f'i-eer-f-Ol' northex-n-Quebec- - - 8276 

Tlie Deputy Commissioner advised Council that the 
Superintendent __ of __ the Eastern Arctic. would-explain- the reasons for 
the appointment of a resident medical officer in northern Quebec. 
-Major MeKeand pointed out that thesituatfonna.d become complicated 
because __ of two __ rea.sons_: .first, -it-was not known- whether Dr-. 
Bildfell, appointed for one year at Pangnirtung, wished to return 

-- --or-reme.Tn-for--a-l'urtnerperi:od-of service: second; Dr. Orford,- now 
_______ on_f'ur_lough, __ :wa,s .being transferred--to--the Indian--Affairs-B-ranch and-, 

therefore, his services were no longer available in Eskimo territory. 
If Dr~ m:-J:-ai--e-11 w1shea-·to aahere t-o- one--year•-s-servi-ce,- .. -run- -

_ti~ medic_al __ of'.fi_cer would_ be re.quired __ to replace- him. The-nevdy 
appointed medical officer would act as ship's doctor on the 

-"Na-sco-pie-n--fromlllfontteal to Pangnirfung and Dr. Bildfelf could 
se,rve _ in that_ capaci:ty from .Pangnirtung _ to Montr-eal. 

- -Major McKeand pointed out that -the Eastern Arctic 
Patro_l ha_s never called at any post in the Ungava Bay area. Further-
more, no medical attention has been given to the 800 Eskimos and 
Indians in that area. - In 1935 Tir. A. L. Ri.chara.1.eft the -"Nascopie" 
for the M/S "Fort Garry" to make a medical_ inspection_of Ungava Bay-• 
At the time he reported that a medical officer was urgently required 
but no- action has been taken to implement this recolllIIlendatfon. 

Since the removal of the Royal Canadian Mounted Police 
from Port-Burwell and Port Harrison the mana:g-ets- of fur traO:ing 
posts have issued relief to needy Eskimos in Ungava Bay and the 
Ea.stern Arctic Patrol gives the only medical attention and supervision 
of relief to the Eskimos of northern Quebec scattered along the 
coast from Ungava Bay to Great Yihale River. A statement showing the 

I illl 
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na tiy<> __ popi.J,aj;io_n of: nol"th<lrn Q.ue, b_e c t.oze:t_he_r_ with_ :the __ c os.:t _of: 
Eskimo relief: in the last three years was given as f:ollows:-

__ Unga.ya l:lay_ _ _ _ 597 _Es~iJ!l..O!L_Q.~_Llncl.i'!,n§L 
Hudson Strait and Bay 857 11 None 
Great-Wha-le-Riv.- ·and-James Bay 23-3---"-------1-,14-5-Indiam,---

(Exclusive of islands in 
Huds~n-Bay-and S-tra-it) 

-l,687 - ---- 1,342-

The -cost of Eskimo relief: in the fast three years 
was as follows:-

1931_;38 1938-39 

$14,993.67 $21,578.49 

-Major McKeand estimated the first year-• s cost of'- a -
medical officer for Ungava Bay would be $6,000 exclusive of living 
quarters and the annual cost thereafter between $4,500 and $5,500. 
Temporary quarters for the doctor are now available- in the Hudson's 
Bay Company buildings at Leaf River or the radio station at Cape 
Hopes Advance and the- Royal Canadian Mounted Police barracks at 
Port Harr-is on are vacant and migh-t be- used if- -neces-sary-. l\!fa-j.or 
McKeand admitted that it was difficult to find experienced doctors 
in-war t:iine-and-as--an alternative--to the appointmeiitof a- niedfoar 
of:ficer suggested that the Eastern Arctic Patrol be extended to 
cover the three or four calls in Ungava Bay. He thought this was 
the best· sclieme in the circumstances as n-woiiTcI provide a reasonable 
amount of: .medical attention, control- the-i-ssue of relief--and-provide 
transportation for the incapacitated to hospitals and industrial 
homes thereby relieving 'the htiiiters-or-tne· resj_foiisibility for their 

_care.and.enabling them to provide for--the-remaini-ng--manbers of the-
families. 

__ In_ reply _to_ a _question_of: the r.bairm•n,--Major--McKeand 
said the trading posts in Ungava Bay were serviced by the "Fort 
Garry" a 200 ton:-auxiTiafy- scliooner--from·m.:1it:a.x~ --There was no 

_passenger_ accommodation.._ _ ________ _ 

- -7.1r~ -Gibson explaiiied there were-two--:fo-ints--to be 
_ cqn§ide,re,d: fi,r_st, __ medic_al care_and __ s_e_c_ond~ __ r_eli_ef, _and while there _ 
was a certain amount of: overlapping it was necessary that some action 
be· taken to prevent -the situation· getting out 6-f hand. - ·He pointed 
out_ that.Bishop _Eleming_wished to _build __ a .. hos.pitaLa:t-Lake.Harbour -
on Baffin Island to care for the sick of Southern Baffin Island and 

·to--take-a--few ·pa-tients-from north,frn Quebec·out-nothing nad-oee11 
_ done bec_a11se _neither the _tdmini_s:l,_I"!<-\;_i_Q:t! noJ"_ B_is_hc,p _Fleming _co_uld 
raise the necessary funds. He thought it would be dif:ficult to secure 
the service-s of- two -or more doctors in -war-·time· ·and-as· an alternative 

_ __ s11gges -1:;e,cl_ _t,~___:__e. _yoJll'.l__g __gg_c:l;ol' ___ b<> __ empl_o~e_d _t_o_SJ'-i l_on_:the _ _"F_o_rt Garcy" 
from Newfoundland, investigate the medical and relief requirements 

-- - in--Ungava--Bay-and-submit a report-f'-or--the-i:n:t-onn:at·10n--or--councYl~ - --- --- -
__ H" fr.§._llkly __ a,cl;nt-t:t,_ecl_ :tlli_s 511gge5-ti,9g_Wl'&_Q.:QJ~-"--Ill'!,_l<;e_-shif_t __ b]l:i;_might __ _ 

meet the situation for the present. The Chairman agreed that the 
- --su-ggesti-on-shou¾d--b-e--explored-.- --A-greed-.--------

7. Hospitals -

__ (i) Fara11d_ Hospital - Rae 

The Secretary -reported -- that--the--Eo-spi tals Amendment 
Ordinance assented to 1st J_une, 1933, re_ads as_f:o_llows:-

"-Sueh hospi-tal s in the Terri-tori-es--a-s--the-- -- -- - -------
Colllmi ssioner may designate_ upon c~1nplying 
with the provisions of this Ordinance, and 

- all--regulati-ons--made-the-r-eunde-r,--sha-1-1--rec-ei ve- -
such public aid as the _Commissione_r_ may -from 
time to time fix and determine." 

_ Although the Rae hospital has __ been the subj_ect 
of discussion at meetings of the Northwest Territories Council and 
was considered an essential link in the-medical facilities yet it 
has not actuaUy been designated a hospital under the Hospitals 
Amendment Ordinance. 

•• ,_ • •••• • ,oL, • 

' 
Hliill' 
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_ lt __ was _movlld by Mr._ Gib_son, __ s_econded __ by _ _Dr. __ 
McGill that Farand Hospital at Rae be designated and the 
ac·count· be ·pa:i-d;- Carried.-

8. Geographic Board -

(i) _ $nyder_Jl.ang<a 

-- -- -The-Chairman' brie:fly-reviewed·-tne--dt-scu-ssi·ons-at-
previous ses§ions po_intiJ:i,g out_th_!l,t_tJ1e_ rl)qJlirements o:f th!' 
Geographic Board had been substantially met by Colonel Snyder. 
He referred- to -the several expedi-tions- organized by -colonel -snyder 
_a t_hi_s O>\'Il_expen_se_an_ci tllc,ught; he was _e,ititled_to __ some recQgnition 
for this outstanding public service. The Deputy Connnissioner 
inqui-red-i:f- it would be possible -to-secure-a--statement-from-Mr. 
H. F. Lambart, D.L.s-., the technical member of Colonel Snyder• s 
exped:it.ionbeforemakin,o; any recormnendation. The Chail"l!lan agreed 
with this suggestion- and further cons-ideration of the item was 
deferred untilMr. La:mbart was heard from. 

9-. Greenland Matters -

-- - (i) Recent news release by u.s. authorities 3904 

__ ~--- ____ The Secretary tabled a recent news reJea~e bythe __ _ 
U.S. authorities on the defence of Greenland, copy attached. 

10. Northwest GBine Act and Regulations_ -

(i)- G.C.F. Dalziel 9456-2· 

The Dep1ity Collllllissioner explained some- of-the 
eir-cumsta-nees -which- led-to- the-prohib'-i-ti-on- of- Mr.--Dalziel operating 
aircraft in the Northwest Territories and Yukon Territory. The 
c:6ritroller of Civll Aviatlon wrote- on-the 17tli--January, 1941, to 
say- tl:ia-t--M:r--.--~-lz-i-el--was operati-ng- air-c,:-a-f't -in- a -leg;i timate business 
in northern British Columbia and now asked for permission to extend 
lus-busTriess~---Mr~ Gibson gave the following extrac-t from the 
letter-:--

-- - - -- -- "Insofar-as-th:rs -Departnent-Tflepartment of' . 
-Trans-por-t}- is _concerned,--n0-.ob~-ection-can--be----
seen to Mr. Dalziel 1s request for the lifting 
of restrictions on his activities, - but we -agree 

---that-a. r-es.tr-i-eti-on-.should--be--S-t-i-11-mai-nta-ined--
in any :federal game reserve. It is also agreed 
·that thH, restrictfon. should ·extend--to any -other 

____ a,-_ea __ whi c_h_ y:_ou __ consi_der _ _it_undesirable_that __ he 
should enter." 

_______ -~-- __________ Reply__ing __ to the __ Chairman-"a _que_;a_tion,_ :the Deputy:__ 
Commissioner pointed out that the Northwest Territories Adminis-

---,,ratron:-n,--no10-r-esponsTon,--rorThe-Tssueor--Trcenffifa-"o-pi rots - -
_ _ ____________ o_r ___ thos_e __ o_p_e,.ating__aircra:f_t •- _ On _the_o±her__hand__tha Con-tr oiler __ 

of Civil Aviation has consistently made it clear to Mr. Dalziel 
--ai:rd-to--a-1:t-hi:r--tri-emts--tha:t-tlre-Depa:r-1:ment·-or--Trans por1'-wcVi.i1:aoe --

___________ willing to_ issue a_ licence __ to op_e_,._aj;e_in __ the __ lfol"_thw_e_s_t __ _T_erritories 
provided Council would approve, The Deputy ColllI!lissioner reiterated 

------- -- ---- -----hi·s ·-s·tana-·tn::--ehe ···ma-t-ter-ana-exprainea·1:J1e-··na:ture··or--Tue ·r-e-p--zy-·----- -- -
d~f:teJi _(cQp_y _s._ttached) _s.nd_sugges:te_d_ tha:t _C_o_unciLinsist _on__the 
Controller of Civil Aviation accepting the responsibility for the 
issue of a licence to-Mr. -iJahiel -if rt-was ·a:esir-ea fo aut1ior1ze 
_hilnj;o _operate aircraft in the Northw:Elst Territories. 

-- CouncD: agreed to this policy~--

11. Arctic Matters -

(i) Mis§ L_o_uise A. Boyd Expedition 1941 5099 

-- - -- - -- -Tire--s·ecreta:ry- reported that tlie llep-.irtnient- of 
External Affairs had received an inquiry from,_ the Canadian Legation 
at Washington, D.C., as to whether any objection would be taken to 
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A!iss ~L<,_uise _ _A, Boyd !l.Ilcl, associates _chartering the_Mjs 
0 "Effie M, Morrissey" (Captain Robert A, Bartlett) to enter 
the Territories for the purpose of making ob-s-ervations -on 
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the ionizedregion_s o_f the uppe_r 11-1:;Jiiosphere _by. means of_ -
transmission and reception of radio signals in the vicinity 
of the North Magnetic-· Pole, He referred to a.no-tner inquiry -
from the UnitedStat_e_s Legation_in_ Ot_ta:,;a ",?king if the 
expedition would be granted permission to carry firearms for 
protecti-on purposes-.-

The Department of External Affairs had been advised 
that no objection would be taken to the expedition,- provided- the 
usual assurances required by Council were giv_e_n a_nd the_ proyisions 
of the -S-cientists and Explorers Ordinance were complied with, and 
also that -it would- be necessary for- the expedi:tion to carry a-
representative of the Canadian Government, Mr, Gibson thought the 
Canadian representative should be a scientist and mentioned the 
name of Mr, Max J, Dunbar• who had been a- member o-f the Eastern 
Arctic Patrol for the past two years, He suggested that Mr, 
!lunbar did not have the qualifications preferred by those sponsoring 
the expedition and that the appointment of a -scientist might be 
made as on former occasions by the National_ Rese_arch Council, 
Ha recommended that the Acting President be comnunicated with, 
mentioning the-name of Mr, Dunbar in-th±s co=-ection in case no 
more suitable scientist was a.vailabl_e, AJJprov,,_cl,, __ _ 

Council then-adjourned, 

1:-• · Secre 

• 

, 1111 ,I I I ~r---71j- . -111ii1' 
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No. 36~ 

S.ir, 

CANADIAN LEGATION 
WASHINGTON 

J"anuary 9_ 1941. 

I have the honour to refer to previous 
correspondence concerning Greenland, and to enclose 
five copies of a Department of state press release of 
J"anuary 9 denying that the United states has sent troops 
to Greenland or that it has established any air or naval 
bases in that Danish colony. 

2, You will note that, according to the press 
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release, ·»the Government or the United States has facilit-
ated the purchase in the United States by Greenland author-
ities -of a quantity of arms for the use of the small number 

of policemen employed by the Greenland authorities to patrol 
the cryolite mine at Ivigtut which is Greenland's major 
economic asset~" 

I have the honour, etc,, 

The Rt .. Hon., 
the Secretary of State for 

Ext-e.rnal Affairs, 
Ottawa., Canada, 

M·. M. Mahoney 

Charge d'Affaires, 
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DEPARTMENT OF STATE 

FOR TEE PRESS J"anuary 9, 1941 
No, 11 

The United States has sent no troops to 
Greenland nor has it established any air or naval bases in 
that Danish Colony.· 

The facts are as follows: 

In connection with the signature on August 4, 
1916 of the Convention with Denmark for the cession of the 
Danish ~est Indies, a Declaration was made by the Secretary 
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of State to the effect that the United States would not object 
to the extension by Denmark of her political and economic 
interests to the; whole of. Greenland. The United States has 
taken no action in Greenland which would impa~r the validity 
of this Declaration, 

In 1920 the Government of the United States stated 
that it would not be disposed to recognize the right of a -third 
government to acquire Greenland should the Danish Government 
desire to di•spose of that territory. The occupation of Denmark 
by German troops ii April 1940 carried with it the putentialities 
of a new situation with respect to Greenland which required · 
consideration by this Government in the light of the position 
which it assumed in 1920 and which it has continued to mai_nt ain. 
The occupation of Denmark also led to an approach to the Govern-
ment of the United States by the Greenland authorilies who· 
expressed their concern over the effect upon Greenland of_ the_ 
coririe of events in Denmark by which Greenland had been deprived 
of f~ee communication with Copenhagen, of the possibility oi 
obta.fni.Iig _food' and other supplies from Denmark, and of facilii;ies 
for~lacing Gteenland exports on the Danish market, 

In response to this appruach and other requests 
made by-·the Greenland authorities on their own initiative, the 

Government of the United St1,tes with the full agreement o:f the 
Greenland a~thorities has taken the following steps, none of 
which has operated to the injury of any legitimate interests, 

1.- An American Consulate was provisionally established 
at Go-dthaali to facilitate the handling of the numerous questions 
which have arisen with respect to the purchase in the United 
States of food and other supplies for Greenland and of the sale 
of Greenland products in thi?_ country, 

2. An American Red Cross representative was sent to 
Greenland to determine on the spot and in consultation with the 
Greenland authorities what relief was needed by the inhabitants 
of Greenland. 

3. In view of the heavy demands from many parts of 
the world for arms and ammunition manufactured in this country, 
the Government of the United States hii:s factlitated the purc.hase 
in the United States by the Greenland authorities of a qua~tity 
of arms for the us~ of the jmall number of policemen employed 
by the Greenland authorities to patrol the cryolite mine at 
Ivigtut which is Greenland•s major economic asset, 

1ll1Lill1ILL :I 11 1.---
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Office of tho 
Deputy Commissioner 

ADMINISTRATION 

OF THE 

NORTHWEST TERRITORIES 
CANADA 

Dear Mr, Wilson, 

Ottawa 

January 23, 1941. 

Re - G, C. F, Dal z i e 1 
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At a meeting of the Northwest Terri-
tories Council this morning we discussed the l~tter 
which you addressed to me under date of the 17th instant 
and that written by Mr. G,C.F. Dalziel to Mr. T.G. Stephens, 
Ihspector of Civil Aviation, Edmonton. 

The Council was of the opinion that we 
could hardly do more than remind you of the very fUll 
information which has been furnished from time to time 
in regard ·to the activities of Mr. Dalziel and to remerk 
that neither the Northwest Territories Administration 
nor the R.C.M.P, is provided with sufficient funds to 
enable the engaging of commercial aircrart to check up 
promptly on the ground suspected infractions of the 
regulations. Consequently, our only recourse is to give 
you whatever information we have and rely on the measure 
of control which you are able to exercise,· In short, 
there is small chance of the police overtaking a law-
breaker who is equipped with an aeroplane and is known 
to be resourceful and willing to take more chances than 

any pilot operating in the north country. 

The ~orthwest Territories Administ-
ration has no desire to prevent Mr, Dalziel from earning 
an honest livelihood in the occupation for which he has 
undoubtedly excellent qualifications, but it is not con-
sidered that it is wise to give him the right to fly in 
any hunting and trapping district in the Northwest Terri~ 
tories or Yukon, to se:y nothing of flying over the native 
game prc:;serves. 

If you wish to take the responsibility 
for enlarging Mr, Dalziel's sphere of operations it is 
suggested by the Northwest Territories Council that he be 
required to turn in an adequate record of his flights so 
that the Northwest Territories and Yukon Ad.ministration 
and the R.C.M,P. may be kept informed of his activities, 

I am enclosing you two copies of tlB 
Northwest Territories Game Regulations, 

~-- A. Wilson, Esq.; 
Controller, Civil Aviation, 

Department of Transport, 
0 t ta nr a, 

Yours very truly, 

(sgd) R. A. Gibson, 
Deputy Commissioner, 
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